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Scott County Before Time
By JOHNNY WEST
SHS Appalachian Studies Class

Prehistoric Scott County was very different 8,000 years ago during the Paleo Period. During this

time, people came through Scott County on hunting expeditions in ban levels of 10 to 15 family

members. They resided in rock shelters mostly found around a source of water. During this time

Paleo Indians had a very strict division of labor. The men would go out on hunting parties while

the women stayed behind tanning deer hides, gathering nuts and berries, and caring for their

young. Their main game choices were buffalo, elk, deer, and the once abundant black bear.

The Paleo Period was followed by

the Archaic Period. It ran from

8,000 years to 3,000 years ago. The

atlatl was invented during this

period. This is a device that

enabled prehistorics to throw a

spear three times harder than by

hand, leading to more game being

taken. Still, most did not call this

area their permanent home. Only

small groups of people following

the game they were hunting would

venture into this area. There were more people coming through during this era than the Paleo

Period, which is why we find more artifacts from this time period. Life in this time period was

just trying to survive from day to day.

After the Archaic Period was the Woodland Period. It ran from 2,000 to 1,000 years ago. This

was the time period from which we find the most artifacts in Scott County. People were starting

to settle down in small villages. Since people weren’t as nomadic they had more free time to

develop other skills such as pottery making. During this time the bow and arrow made its

appearance and made the atlatl obsolete.

The last prehistoric time period was the Mississippian Period. It ran from 1,000 years to 400

years ago. During this time period large villages were being set up in river bottoms. Prehistorics

were learning to farm on a large scale. They planted corn, beans, and squash as their main crops.

Prehistorics started building mounds for ceremonial reasons in this time period. The prehistoric

age ended when Desoto and his men came through this area keeping a written record.

Figure 1 One of the first scenes you'll see upon entering the Museum of Scott County


